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Communications Committee Updates

✔“Interview with a Scientist” ISBRA Bulletin

interviews Dr. Selena Bartlett.

✔ Several New JobPostings for various career

level openings.

✔“Publications You May Have Missed” and “New  

Directions” discuss recent findings on carcinogenic

processes and the role of alcohol drinking.

✔Research funding opportunities focused on the

alcohol-associated oncological pathologies, 

and latest treatment developments.

✔Conference Report on the ACCP Annual

Virtual Meeting.

Publications You May Have Missed

By Andrea Vásquez Ferreiro B.A. and Robert

Leeman Ph.D.

According to the National Cancer Institute, alcohol is a 

modifiable risk factor for cancer, in part because the body 

breaks down ethanol into toxic acetaldehyde. Moreover, 

genetics can impact an individual's risk for cancer. For 

example, some individuals in East Asia have an enzyme that 

accelerates this ethanol into acetaldehyde metabolism process. 

Additionally, alcoholic drinks may contain carcinogenic 

chemicals arising from the fermentation process. According to 

the Centers for Disease Control, alcohol increases one's 

chances of having six kinds of cancer, including mouth and 

throat, larynx, esophagus, colon and rectum, liver, and breast 

cancer. Overall, the World Health Organization states alcohol 

was responsible for about 4% of worldwide cancer diagnoses in 

2020. This month's column covers recent research on the topic 

of alcohol and different cancers in diverse sample populations.
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ISBRA Bulletin Vol. 3 (2021) Issue 5

Relationship between alcohol 

consumption and the risks of liver 

cancer, esophageal cancer, and gastric 

cancer in China: Meta-analysis based 

on case–control studies

In: Medicine

By: Fengdie He, Yuting Sha, & Baohua

Wang

Synopsis: Based on a search from 

January to April in 2020, the authors 

reported on a meta-analysis 

including 26 case-control studies 

examining correlations between 

alcohol and the risk of having the 

most common causes of cancer 

deaths in China. Alcohol was linked 

to increased risks for liver cancer, 

esophageal squamous cell 

carcinoma, and gastric cancers. After 

examining alcohol-related variables 

(e.g., the volume of alcohol 

consumption and years of drinking), 

researchers found that the more the 

daily alcohol consumption the 

greater the risk of cancer. 

Additionally, drinking for more than 

30 years, starting drinking after the 

age of 30, and past drinking were all 

significant predictors of cancer, 

meaning that various patterns of 

consumption may increase risk. 

Citation: He, F., Sha, Y., & Wang, B. (2021). 

Relationship between alcohol consumption 

and the risks of liver cancer, esophageal 

cancer, and gastric cancer in China: Meta-

analysis based on case–control 

studies. Medicine, 100(33).

Cont. Publications You May Have Missed (Continuation)

By Andrea Vásquez Ferreiro B.A. and Robert Leeman, Ph.D.

Alcohol consumption, cigarette 

smoking and cancer of unknown 

primary risk: Results from the 

Netherlands Cohort Study

In: International Journal of Cancer

By: Karlijn E. P. E., Hermans, Piet A. van 

den Brandt, Caroline Loef, Rob L. H. 

Jansen, Leo J. Schouten. 

Synopsis: The Netherlands Cohort 

Study followed up individuals between 

the ages of 55 and 69 for 20 years to 

examine the relationship between 

alcohol consumption, cigarette 

smoking, and risk of cancer of 

unknown primary origin (CUP). 

Participants completed questionnaires 

asking about their drinking, smoking, 

and nutrition diet habits. Results 

showed that individuals diagnosed 

with CUP had a higher probability of 

being alcohol consumers with higher 

ethanol consumption of more than 

30g per day. Researchers found that 

current smokers had a higher risk of 

CUP. Specifically, smoking between 10 

and 20 cigarettes per day and smoking 

for 40 or more years were associated 

with a higher risk of CUP.

Citation: Hermans, K. E., van den Brandt, P. A., 

Loef, C., Jansen, R. L., & Schouten, L. J. (2021). 

Alcohol consumption, cigarette smoking and 

cancer of unknown primary risk: Results from 

the Netherlands Cohort Study. International 

Journal of Cancer, 148(7), 1586-1597.
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https://journals.lww.com/md-journal/Fulltext/2021/08200/Relationship_between_alcohol_consumption_and_the.46.aspx
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ijc.33328


ISBRA Bulletin Vol. 3 (2021) Issue 5

Detection of an alcohol-associated 

cancer marker by single-molecule 

quantum sequencing

In: Chemical Communications

By: Yuki Komoto, Takahito Ohshiro

and Masateru Taniguchi

Synopsis: Acetaldehyde is a toxic 

metabolite that builds onto the 

deoxyguanosine and dehydrates to 

create N2-ethylidine-

deoxyguanosine. Researchers tested a 

new method of detection focusing on 

single-molecule quantum sequencing 

(SMQS) for the biomarker N2-Ethyl-

2’-deoxyguanosine (N2-Et-dG) that 

could potentially be an indicator for 

alcohol-related cancers. Findings 

indicated the single-molecule 

method fruitfully detects 

deoxyguanosine and N2-Et-dG. 

Therefore, it can help detect early 

cancer diagnoses.

Citation: Komoto, Y., Ohshiro, T., & Taniguchi, 

M. (2020). Detection of an alcohol-associated 

cancer marker by single-molecule quantum 

sequencing. Chemical Communications, 56(91), 

14299-14302.

Cont. Publications You May Have Missed

By Andrea Vásquez Ferreiro B.A. and Robert Leeman, Ph.D.

Proportion of cancer cases and deaths 

attributable to alcohol consumption by 

US state, 2013-2016

In: Cancer Epidemiology

By: Ann Goding Sauer, Stacey A. 

Fedewa, Priti Bandi, Adair K. Minihan, 

Michal Stoklosa, Jeffrey Drope, Susan 

M. Gapstur, Ahmedin Jemal, Farhad

Islami

Synopsis: This study derived 

population estimates for alcohol 

consumption from the 2003-2006 

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 

System and examined the latest United 

States cancer statistics from cancer 

cases and deaths from 2013-2016. 

Understanding these two databases 

would help account for the time 

between exposure to the risk factor 

(i.e., alcohol) and the development of 

the disease (i.e., cancer). For example, 

researchers found alcohol 

consumption was responsible for 

almost 50% of oral cavity/pharyngeal 

cancers and 12% of breast cancers. 

They also found significant sex 

differences based on the cancer type. 

For example, the number of men with 

liver cancer cases was more than twice 

that of women (12% vs. 5%). 

Citation: Sauer, A. G., Fedewa, S. A., Bandi, P., 

Minihan, A. K., Stoklosa, M., Drope, J., ... & Islami, 

F. (2021). Proportion of cancer cases and deaths 

attributable to alcohol consumption by US state, 

2013-2016. Cancer Epidemiology, 71, 101893.
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https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2020/cc/d0cc05914e
https://movendi.ngo/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/1-s2.0-S1877782121000102-main-2.pdf


ISBRA Bulletin Vol. 3 (2021) Issue 5

Ethanol-induced formation of 

colorectal tumours and precursors in 

a mouse model of Lynch Syndrome

In: Journal of Pathology

By: Guia Cerretelli, Ying Zhou, Mike F. 

Müller, David J. Adams, & Mark J. 

Arends

Synopsis: Using a mouse model of 

Lynch Syndrome, which is associated 

with cancer risk via mutations in a 

DNA mismatch repair (MMR) gene, 

the investigators reported evidence 

supporting a gene/environment 

interaction between dMMR and 

acetaldehyde. As a result, dMMR-

driven colonic tumour formation was 

accelerated in their model. In terms 

of clinical relevance, these results 

provide further support for advice to 

limit alcohol use, particularly among 

patients otherwise at risk for cancer.

Citation: Cerretelli, G., Zhou, Y., Müller, M. F, 

Adams, D. J., & Arends, M. J. (in press). 

Ethanol-induced formation of colorectal 

tumours and precursors in a mouse model of 

Lynch Syndrome. Journal of Pathology. doi: 

10.1002/path.5796. 

Cont. Publications You May Have Missed

By Andrea Vásquez Ferreiro B.A. and Robert Leeman Ph.D.
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https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/path.5796
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New Directions

By Ricardo Pautassi Ph.D.

The current bulletin issue is focused 

on Alcohol and Cancer Interactions. It 

has been long known that alcohol 

misuse is a major cause of chronic 

liver disease and hepatocellular 

carcinoma. For instance, studies 

conducted in Italian and US samples 

revealed that alcohol intake was the 

etiological factor in 32% to 45% of 

hepatocellular carcinoma cases 

(Testino et al., 2014). The role of 

alcohol in other types of cancer has 

been recognized to a lesser extent. 

There is, however, plenty of evidence 

indicating that those who drink are at 

significantly greater risk of cancer of 

the breast, colon, esophagus and oral 

cavity, among other organs (National 

Cancer Institute, 2021). The risk is 

greater as a function of dose, but 

even low levels of drinking are 

associated with greater risk of tumors 

in the oral cavity, esophagus, breast or 

pharynx (Bagnardi et al., 2013). 

In this regard, a recent population-

based study (Rumgay et al., 2021) 

estimated that of all the new cases of 

cancer in the year 2020 across the 

world; 4.1% were due to alcohol 

drinking. The population attributable 

factor was greater in Eastern Asia, and 

Eastern and Central Europe than in 
the other world regions.

Heavy alcohol drinking (defined in the 

study as the ingestion of >60 g of alcohol 

per day) was involved in approximately half 

(46.7%) of the cancer cases as an 

etiological/ modifying factor, albeit the 

contribution of moderate drinking (<20 g 

per day) still played a substantial role 

(13.9% of the cases).

The mechanisms underlying the effects of 

alcohol upon cancer 

development/progression are still under 

debate. An intriguing possibility is that 

some of these effects obey to 

acetaldehyde, a product of alcohol’s 

metabolization found in several tissues 

(such as in those of the oral cavity) that is 

capable of damaging the DNA (Hoes et al., 

2021). It is also likely that alcohol, which 

alters methylation and acetylation of the 

DNA, exerts a direct effect on the 

expression of oncogenes (Dumitrescu, 

2018). The latter are genes, often mutated, 

that have the potential to develop cancer. 

Alcohol could also alter the ability of the 

organism to process nutrients, such as 

folate (Sharma & Krupenlo, 2020) that, in 
turn, modulate the probability of cancer. 

• Bagnardi, V., Rota, M., Botteri, E., Tramacere, I., Islami, F., Fedirko, V., Scotti, 

L., Jenab, M., Turati, F., Pasquali, E., Pelucchi, C., Bellocco, R., Negri, E., 

Corrao, G., Rehm, J., Boffetta, P., La Vecchia, C., 2013. Light alcohol drinking

and cancer: a meta-analysis. Annals of oncology : official journal of the European

Society for Medical Oncology 24(2), 301-308.

• Dumitrescu, R.G., 2018. Alcohol-Induced Epigenetic Changes in Cancer. 

Methods in molecular biology 1856, 157-172.

• Hoes, L., Dok, R., Verstrepen, K.J., Nuyts, S., 2021. Ethanol-Induced Cell 

Damage Can Result in the Development of Oral Tumors. Cancers 13(15).

• National Cancer Institute (2021) Alcohol and Cancer Risk. Document downladed

from https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causes-

prevention/risk/alcohol/alcohol-fact-sheet#r3 on 09/22/2021.

• Sharma, J., Krupenko, S.A., 2020. Folate pathways mediating the effects of

ethanol in tumorigenesis. Chemico-biological interactions 324, 109091.

• Testino, G., Leone, S., Borro, P., 2014. Alcohol and hepatocellular carcinoma: a 

review and a point of view. World journal of gastroenterology 20(43), 15943-

15954.
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1) National Institutes of Health, USA: 

NOT-CA-20-034: This Notice highlights 

interest in receiving investigator-initiated 

grant applications addressing the effects of 

alcohol on human health across the cancer 

control continuum. There are several 

funding opportunity announcements (FOAs) 

which invite investigators to address the role 

of alcohol use in cancer about health 

outcomes, cancer prevention and treatment, 

comorbidity, energy balance, policy, and 

more. Several relevant grants have been 

announced adjacently:

•PAR-19-348 Innovative Approaches to 

Studying Cancer Communication in the New 

Media Environment (R01 Clinical Trial 

Optional)

•PAR-19-350 Innovative Approaches to 

Studying Cancer Communication in the New 

Media Environment (R21 Clinical Trial 

Optional)

•PA-17-220 Mechanisms of Alcohol-

associated Cancers (R01)

•PA-17-219 Mechanisms of Alcohol-

associated Cancers (R21)

•PA-17-135 Public Policy Effects on Alcohol-, 

Marijuana-, and Other Substance-Related 

Behaviors and Outcomes (R01)

•PA-17-132 Public Policy Effects on Alcohol-, 

Marijuana-, and Other Substance-Related 

Behaviors and Outcomes (R21)

•PAR-20-052 NCI Small Grants Program for 

Cancer Research for Years 2020, 2021, and 

2022 (NCI Omnibus R03 Clinical Trial 

Optional)

Funding Opportunities 

By Vatsalya Vatsalya M.D. and Jeffrey Warner M.S.

NOT-AA-21-028: This announcement 

encourages applications to conduct 

research on the effects of public 

policies on health-related behaviors 

and outcomes associated with alcohol, 

cannabis, tobacco, prescription drugs, 

and other substances. Below are five 

FOAs which support innovative 

research to examine policy effects that 

have the potential to lead to 

meaningful changes in public health:

•PA-20-185 - NIH Research Project 

Grant (Parent R01 Clinical Trial Not 

Allowed)

•PA-20-183 - Research Project Grant 

(Parent R01 Clinical Trial Required)

•PA-20-200 - NIH Small Research Grant 

Program (Parent R03 Clinical Trial Not 

Allowed)

•PA-20-195 - NIH 

Exploratory/Developmental Research 

Grant Program (Parent R21 Clinical Trial 

Not Allowed)

•PA-20-194 - NIH 

Exploratory/Developmental Research 

Grant Program (Parent R21 Clinical Trial 

Required)

Contributing to the advancement of alcohol research globally
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https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-CA-20-034.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AA-21-028.html
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Funding Opportunities 

By Vatsalya Vatsalya M.D. 

and Jeffrey Warner M.S.

2) American Cancer Society: 

The American Cancer Society 

(ACS) has established these 6 

areas to prioritize the research 

we fund to help advance the 

mission. The ACS supports 

research into the causes of 

cancer and the incidence, 

initiation, and biology of early-

onset cancers. More 

information at the ACS funding 

weblink.

3) Cancer Research UK: 

“Prevention and Population 

Research Programme Awards” 

and “Prevention and Population 

Projects Awards” address 

funding opportunities on 

cancer- and alcohol-associated 

areas of research. More 

information on the funding 

process is available on their 

respective websites.

Contributing to the advancement of alcohol research globally
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Global Jobs 

By Robert Leeman Ph.D.

Jobs posted on LinkedIn account of 

Communication Committee ISBRA. 

Click on the link if interested.

1) Multiple Tenure Track Faculty 

Positions in Mental Health Law and 

Policy

University of South Florida

The Department of Mental Health Law 

and Policy (MHLP), College of 

Behavioral and Community Sciences 

(CBCS), University of South Florida (USF) 

invites applications from qualified 

candidates to fill a 9-month tenure-

earning faculty position at the rank of 

Assistant Professor to be located on the 

USF Tampa or Sarasota-Manatee 

campus. Preferred areas of research 

focus include public sector mental 

health and substance use services, 

policy, and financing. Learn more and 

apply here: 

Tampa position-

Sarasota position-

https://www.cancer.org/research/we-fund-cancer-research/apply-research-grant/extramural-priority-research-areas.html
https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/funding-for-researchers/our-funding-schemes/prevention-and-population-research-programme-awards
https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/funding-for-researchers/our-funding-schemes/prevention-and-population-research-project-awards
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AA-20-034.html
http://tinyurl.com/assproftampa
tinyurl.com/assproftampa
tinyurl.com/assprofsarasota
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Global Jobs 

By Robert Leeman Ph.D.
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2) Canada Research Chair in Digital 

Health and Marginalized Populations

Concordia University

This tenure-track position is for a 

Canadian Institutes of Health Research 

(CIHR) Canada Research Chair Tier II in 

Connected Digital Health to Transform 

Health-Equity among Marginalized 

Populations. This position is at the 

intersection of three domains: (i) digital 

health, (ii) marginalized populations, and 

(iii) psychophysiology. Applications 

should be addressed to: Dr. Aaron 

Johnson, Chair, Department of 

Psychology, Concordia University, 7141 

Sherbrooke St. West, PY146, Montreal, 

Quebec, H4B 1R6, Canada, 

at psychology@concordia.ca and must 

include a cover letter clearly identifying 

the title and position code 

(21_C_PSYC_O). Electronic applications 

should be submitted by October 22, 

2021 but will continue to be reviewed 

until the position is filled. Learn more 

and apply at 

https://www.concordia.ca/artsci/about/j

obs/canada-research-chairs/crc-tier-ii-

digital-health-marginalized-

populations.html

3) Head of School of Chemistry and 

Biosciences

University of Bradford, West Yorkshire, 

United Kingdom

The role of Head of School in 

Chemistry and Biosciences is an 

excellent opportunity to lead the 

development of a recently formed 

multidisciplinary school within the 

Faculty of Life Sciences. The Head of 

School will provide academic and 

strategic leadership, leading and 

managing staff within the school and 

developing a culture of supportive and 

collaborative working. The University 

of Bradford has appointed 

SearchHigher as their recruitment 

partner for this campaign. Learn more 

at 

https://academiccareers.com/job/3015

4/head-of-school-of-chemistry-and-

biosciences. Please apply by sending a 

CV & Cover Letter in Word Document 

format to Nick Brian 

at nicholas.a.brian@warwick.ac.uk or 

call 07368 380888 for a confidential 

conversation.

https://www.concordia.ca/artsci/about/jobs/canada-research-chairs/crc-tier-ii-digital-health-marginalized-populations.html
mailto:psychology@concordia.ca
https://www.concordia.ca/artsci/about/jobs/canada-research-chairs/crc-tier-ii-digital-health-marginalized-populations.html
https://academiccareers.com/job/30154/head-of-school-of-chemistry-and-biosciences/
https://academiccareers.com/job/30154/head-of-school-of-chemistry-and-biosciences/
mailto:nicholas.a.brian@warwick.ac.uk
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Global Jobs 

By Robert Leeman Ph.D.
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4) Assistant or Associate Professor 

Position in Addiction Science

The University of Florida

The Department of Psychiatry at the 

University of Florida (UF), College of 

Medicine in Gainesville, Florida is 

seeking an Assistant or Associate 

Professor in Clinical Addiction Science. 

The position is a 12-month, full-time 

(1.0 FTE), non-tenured or tenured track 

faculty position, based on history of 

and/or potential for NIH or equivalent 

external funding. The position is 

expected to address research and 

teaching needs. Clinical duties are not 

expected to be a component of the 

position. 

Learn more and apply at:

https://jobs.chronicle.com/job/381735/

assistant-associate-professor-in-

addiction-science-81913-/

5) Associate Professor, Department 

of Social and Behavioral Sciences

New York University

The School of Global Public Health 

(GPH) of New York University (NYU) 

is seeking applications for tenure-

track Associate Professor in the 

Department of Social and 

Behavioral Sciences 

(SBS). Exceptional candidates at the 

advanced Assistant Professor rank 

will be considered. GPH seeks 

candidates of outstanding potential 

and scholarship who can contribute 

to the academic and research 

enterprise in NYC. The successful 

candidate will be an intervention 

scientist who (a) is working in 

behavioral or biobehavioral 

approaches to health promotion or 

disease prevention, broadly 

defined, in any area of public health 

and (b) has clearly demonstrated an 

interest in and commitment to the 

application and dissemination of 

intervention optimization methods.

Learn more and apply at 

https://apply.interfolio.com/93470

For further information, please 

contact Department Chair, Ralph 

DiClemente at rjd438@nyu.edu.

https://jobs.chronicle.com/job/381735/assistant-associate-professor-in-addiction-science-81913-/
https://psychiatry.ufl.edu/
https://jobs.chronicle.com/job/381735/assistant-associate-professor-in-addiction-science-81913-/
https://apply.interfolio.com/93470
https://apply.interfolio.com/93470
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Research News: 

Cancer in a glass

1. How is the risk of cancer mortality

affected by different levels of alcohol

consumption?

A recent study showed that in a well-

characterised longitudinal cohort of 

>300,000 adults, there was a dose-

dependent positive association 

between levels of alcohol consumed 

and risk of cancer mortality. In 

multivariable analysis using never-

drinkers as the reference category, 

adjusted hazard ratios were found to 

increase from 1.58 (95% CI 1.03-2.43) 

in light drinkers to 2.97 (95% CI 1.80-

4.90) in very heavy drinkers. 

Interestingly, former drinkers, even 

when accounting for subsequent 

abstinence, displayed the highest risk 

of cancer mortality, with an adjusted 

hazard ratio of 3.86 (95% CI 2.38-6.28). 

Results from this study indicate that 

alcohol consumption is a significant 

predisposing factor to cancer 

mortality even at low levels; and this 

effect is maintained and may increase 

over time even after years of alcohol 

abstinence (Ko H et al. Low-level 

alcohol consumption and cancer 

mortality. Sci Rep. 2021 Feb 

25;11(1):4585. doi: 10.1038/s41598-021-

84181-1).

News and Events
by Shilpa Chokshi Ph.D., Antonio 

Riva Ph.D and Elena Palma Ph.D.

2. How does alcohol affect the risk of

developing further primary cancer in

pre-diagnosed cancer patients?

In a new study performed in >9,000 

cancer patients, alcohol consumption 

significantly increased the risk of 

developing further primary cancers. 

When normalised by 10 grams/day 

increment in pre-diagnosis lifetime 

alcohol intake or overall >=60 

grams/day intake, the multivariate 

adjusted hazard ratios rose between 

1.03 (95% CI 1.00-1.06) and 1.32 (95% 

CI 1.01-1.73) respectively, with specific 

positive associations for second 

primary colorectal, upper aero-

digestive tract and kidney cancer. The 

risk of second primary kidney cancer 

remained unchanged even after 

correcting for smoking and obesity. 

Results from this study show that 

alcohol consumption may raise the risk 

of further complications and may 

worsen disease outcome even as a 

superimposed risk factor, and 

therefore strategies to reduce alcohol 

consumption in patients with pre-

existing health conditions even when 

unrelated to prior alcohol 

consumption per se, may have a 

beneficial effect on their prognosis 

(Jayasekara H et al. Prediagnosis alcohol 

intake and metachronous cancer risk in 

cancer survivors: A prospective cohort 

study. Int J Cancer. 2021 Apr 19. doi: 

10.1002/ijc.33603. Online ahead of print).
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Research News: 

3. How do media portray the links 

between alcohol consumption and 

increased risk of cancer?

In a recent paper, the authors 

analysed how Australian print media 

have been presenting the 

association between drinking and 

risk of breast cancer in midlife 

women between 2002 and 2018. In 

the words of the authors, the 

portrayal of these links was 

“conflicting and unbalanced at times 

[…] and tended to emphasise

individual choice and responsibility 

in modifying health behaviours” over 

shared responsibilities by “key 

stakeholders including government, 

public health, and media”. Finally, the 

authors invited governmental 

agencies and media advocates to 

“assist with brokering correct public 

health information.”(Rudge A et al. 

How Are the Links between Alcohol 

Consumption and Breast Cancer 

Portrayed in Australian Newspapers?: 

A Paired Thematic and Framing 

Media Analysis. Int J Environ Res 

Public Health. 2021 Jul 

19;18(14):7657. doi: 

10.3390/ijerph18147657).

Cont. News and Events
by Shilpa Chokshi Ph.D., Antonio 

Riva Ph.D. and Elena Palma Ph.D.

Past events

2021 NAADAC Virtual Annual Conference

Pre-Conference Training Sessions –

Basics of addiction counselling: Theories,

practices and skills.

When: October 8, 2021

Where: online

https://www.naadac.org/ac21-pre-conference-

sessions#basics

Global Alcohol Policy Alliance Virtual

Event 2021
When: October 12-14, 2021

Where: online

http://gapa.samrc.ac.za/

The National Drug and Alcohol Research

Centre 2021 Symposium (Australia)
When: October 20-22, 2021

Where: online

https://www.issup.net/events/calendar/2021-

10/national-drug-and-alcohol-research-

centre-2021-symposium

Future Events

Canadian Centre on Substance Use and

Addiction: CCSA’s Issues of Substance 2021
When: November 23-25, 2021

Where: online

https://issuesofsubstance.ca/

Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer’s

(SITC) 36th Annual Meeting & Pre-

Conference
When: November 10-14, 2021

Where: Washington, D.C. and online

https://www.sitcancer.org/2021/home

Liver Cancer Summit 2022
When: February 3-5, 2022

Where: Estoril (Portugal)

Abstracts submission deadline: November 30, 2021

https://easl.eu/event/liver-cancer-summit-

2022/

https://www.naadac.org/ac21-pre-conference-sessions#basics
http://gapa.samrc.ac.za/
https://www.issup.net/events/calendar/2021-10/national-drug-and-alcohol-research-centre-2021-symposium
https://issuesofsubstance.ca/
https://www.sitcancer.org/2021/home
https://easl.eu/event/liver-cancer-summit-2022/
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How did your interest grow in 

alcohol research?

I decided to become a neuroscientist 

some twenty-five years ago, ignited by 

the unnecessary suffering endured by 

my sister Francesca. Although mental 

illness can be as painful and life 

changing as cancer or heart disease, 

Francesca found far less compassion 

than those suffering from a chronic 

physical disease. In my experience, 

people hospitalized with mental health 

problems rarely receive flowers.

I came to feel it resulted from a general 

lack of understanding as to how the 

brain works. You would never say to 

someone with cancer, “Get over it.” Yet 

that’s just what some people seemed to 

feel Francesca should do—as if she had 

some control over her illness.

My search to learn about the brain 

started in Brisbane, Queensland, 

Australia, in 1989, guided by my 

professional experience as a pharmacist 

and then as a medically trained 

neuroscientist. My interest in alcohol 

research came by becoming the 

Director of Preclinical Development in 

2004 at the Ernest Gallo Clinic and 

Research Center, a top alcohol- and 

addiction-research institution, at the 

University of California at San Francisco. 

I led this group for 8 years until I 

returned to the Translational Research 

Institute at Queensland University of 

Technology (QUT).

One of the primary reasons I decided to 

pursue alcohol research was that it 

offered the best opportunity available 

at the time to understand how the brain 

works. The beauty of doing alcohol 

research is that we are able to control 

more variables in our experiments and 

this means the results we obtain are 

more reliable. We know exactly the 

genetic background; how much alcohol 

is being consumed and we can map 

accurately the changes taking place in 

the neuronal circuits and signaling 

pathways. This has allowed the lab to 

make significant breakthroughs in 

understanding how neuronal circuitry 

and neuroplasticity are modified from 

alcohol.

Dr. Selena Bartlett

Interview with a Scientist

By Rosana Camarini Ph.D.
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What were the challenges you

found during the early stage of

your career as a woman scientist,

and how did you overcome them?

The first memory of the challenge 

ahead came when I was at the John 

Curtin School of Medical Research as a 

postdoctoral research fellow in 1996. A 

male Professor stood up in front of an 

auditorium, in front of all the staff and 

students and said: “We all know there is 

a locker room- a room where only men 

are allowed” He went on to say, “to 

make a change we need to create a 

position that only senior women can 

apply to, so that women in this room 

have role models. These would be the 

best women scientists in the country 

applying, he concluded”.

As a young postdoc, I sat there and felt 

excited about this possibility. Then- the 

only two female Professors in the room 

stood up and shot the idea down. I had 

watched male PhD students having 

papers written for them, being 

introduced at conferences to mentors 

and potential future employers. The 

concept of the Research Opportunity 

and Performance Evidence (ROPE) was 

non-existent at that time. However, in 

that exact moment, it was crystal clear 

that I would not do the same thing if I 

became a Professor. My Vice Chancellor 

Margaret Sheil’s proposal to include 

mentoring and collaboration indices as 

promotion criteria is a great one.

For some scientists, 

communicating effectively with 

the public seems to come 

naturally but this is not for 

everyone. What is your experience 

and recommendation for 

improving scientists' public 

communication?

Communicating science to the public in 

a way that is simple and engaging is so 

important. The COVID-19 pandemic has 

made it obvious how important 

embedding scientific understanding is 

in order to advance and improve public 

health problems facing our Society. The 

greatest public health crisis in need of 

disruption is the prevention and 

treatment of mental health disorders. 

The majority of treatments and 

approaches remain similar to ~8000 

years ago, despite the advances made 

in neuroscience and brain imaging that 

are revolutionizing our capacity to see 

inside the brain. For example, it has 

slowly become more accepted that the 

brain, no matter one’s age, has an 

extraordinary capacity for change. 

Interview with a Scientist

By Rosana Camarini Ph.D.
Dr. Selena Bartlett
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How do you foresee the direction 

of alcohol research in the coming 

decades?

We are seeing a radical shift to an 

economy based around building greater 

brain health to create a stronger, more 

resilient future. I recently interviewed 

William Hynes who is a Senior Advisor 

to the Secretary General of the OECD 

and the Head of the New Approaches 

to Economic Challenges (NAEC) Unit 

which provides a space to question 

traditional economic ideas and offer 

new economic narratives, new tools, 

methods and policy approaches on my 

Thriving Minds podcast. We discuss 

how “a radical shift towards an 

economy that centres on our brain 

health will require a lot of work”. Data 

privacy and ethical issues must be 

considered. Indexes should be de-

identified and considered in aggregate. 

Technologies should be built with 

responsible innovation principles in 

mind”.

Brain health and fitness centers will be 

as prevalent as yoga studios. They will 

incorporate brain science, genomics, 

brain imaging and digital technology 

and people will have access to a 

personalized brain fitness program. The 

organic brain will be viewed more like a 

muscle that needs training, like the 

muscles in our arms, rather than 

something that we have little control 

over.

Interview with a Scientist

By Rosana Camarini Ph.D.
Dr. Selena Bartlett

My sister took her own life in 2006 as a result 

of escalation in her medication that caused 

unremitting side effects, irreversible weight 

gain, and grand mal seizures. I became a 

neuroscientist to understand how the brain 

works with the vision of improving the lives 

of people rather than the imperative of 

advancing my scientific career. This is why I 

have spent a lot of time improving my 

capacity to communicate to the public, both 

to accelerate access to information about the 

advances in neuroscience and to provide 

examples of how people are able to 

empower their brain health and fitness. 

If communicating to the public is of interest, 

the best way to get started is to reach out to 

people that are already doing it. There is 

access to a number of platforms such as 

podcasts, Youtube, LinkedIn, blogs, vlogs 

and social media that offer unprecedented 

opportunities to practice. This does not 

mean everyone has to communicate to the 

public, some people are brilliant at 

developing technology, formulating excellent 

hypotheses, and technically competent. 

What are the areas of alcohol research 

that you are focused on presently?
We are interested in brain regeneration using 

neuroplasticity that has resulted from long-

term alcohol consumption. Dr Arnauld

Belmer is a research fellow and has used 

chemogenetics and brain imaging 

technology to map the neural circuitry in the 

brain as a result of long-term alcohol 

consumption. We are interested in 

translating neuroscience and neuroplasticity 

programs into Schools and government 

organisations.
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Interview with a Scientist

By Rosana Camarini Ph.D.
Dr. Selena Bartlett

On the scientific front, we will have a glimpse 

of our long past history and the behaviors 

inherited, through sequencing of microRNAs 

and other undiscovered science. This will 

fundamentally shift our focus on mental 

health disorders into driving brain resilience 

strategies that incorporate neuroplasticity 

and brain imaging that harness the brain’s 

untapped potential.

What is the take home message you 

want to convey to the young 

investigators?

Brain health and fitness is becoming 

everyone’s business and my invitation to you 

is to make it so. You are stronger than you 

think, and the brain has untapped potential 

that is yet to be fully realized and I invite you 

to help make it become realized for others. 

Become curious to learn and understand 

how your brain works and see the massive 

potential awaiting inside you to be activated 

and you as young scientists becoming 

activated in this area would make a big 

difference to the world. My wish for each of 

you is to be happy, healthy and strong, as 

ultimately that is the thing that is most 

important. Enjoy the beauty of science and I 

look forward to seeing what you discover 

over the next few decades.
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The conference comprised several 

pre-meeting workshops, 14 Symposia, 

Plenary Sessions, 115 scientific 

posters, Regulatory Sessions, 

mentoring sessions and platform 

presentations from 85 International 

Faculty Speakers. The major highlight 

of the conference was the 

presentation by invited keynote 

speaker Elaine Abrams, MD, on "The 

Critical Role of Clinical Pharmacology 

to End the HIV Epidemic in Children". 

Posters that focused on alcohol and 

liver research included: 1) 

Incorporating Bile Salt Export Pump 

Inhibition in The Rule-of-Two Model 

to Predict the Risk of Drug-Induced 

Liver Injury, 2) Therapeutic Prospects 

for Th-17 Cell Immune Storm 

Syndrome & Neurological Symptoms 

in COVID-19: Thiamine Efficacy & 

Safety, In-vitro Evidence & 

Pharmacokinetic Profile and 3) 

Application of FibroScan for Hepatic 

Safety Monitoring in Early Clinical 

Studies. Key sponsors and exhibitors 

of the conference were abbvie, 

GILEAD, AMGEN, astellas, 

GlaxoSmithKline (gsk), Janssen 

pharmaceutical company of Johnson 

& Johnson, Takeda, Biogen, 

Genentech, Incyte, Nuventra Pharma 

Sciences, PARALLEL 33 consulting and 

3D Executive Communications. The 

forthcoming Annual ACCP Meeting 

will be held from 25th - 27th

September 2022, at the Bethesda N 

Marriott Hotel & Conference Center in 

Bethesda, MD.

.

Conference Report

By Richa Singhal Ph.D.

American College of Clinical 

Pharmacology 2nd annual 

Virtual Meeting

The American College of Clinical 

Pharmacology (ACCP) conducted its 

2nd International annual virtual 

conference with the theme 

"Spearheading Innovations in Clinical 

Pharmacology" from September 13th-

17th, 2021. The conference broadly 

encompassed topics ranging from 

research and drug development to 

patient care, particularly for global 

professional audiences that include 

clinical pharmacologists, 

pharmacists, physicians, clinical 

researchers, nurse practitioners, and 

physician assistants involved in the 

discovery, development, and 

application of drug therapies in 
patient care.
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